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The transition to a sustainable future 
consists of many small, uncertain steps
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Future cities will see increasing integration
of previously independent domains



…and transition is placing high demands 
on our societal system
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The Green Village unites all stakeholders
on an integrative platform
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Besluit van 13 juni 2017 tot wijziging en 
aanvulling van het Besluit uitvoering Crisis- en 
herstelwet (Besluit uitvoering Crisis- en 
herstelwet vijftiende tranche) 

 
Wij Willem-Alexander, bij de gratie Gods, Koning der Nederlanden, 

Prins van Oranje-Nassau, enz. enz. enz. 

Op de voordracht van Onze Minister van Infrastructuur en Milieu van 
13 maart 2017, nr. IenM/BSK-2016/260276, Hoofddirectie Bestuurlijke en 
Juridische Zaken, gedaan in overeenstemming met Onze minister voor 
Wonen en Rijksdienst; 

Gelet op de artikelen 2.2 en 2.4 van de Crisis- en herstelwet; 
De Afdeling advisering van de Raad van State gehoord (10 mei 2017, 

nr.W14.17.0076/IV); 
Gezien het nader rapport van Onze Minister van Infrastructuur en Milieu 

van 6 juni 2017, nr. IenM/BSK-2017/127280, Hoofddirectie Bestuurlijke en 
Juridische Zaken, uitgebracht in overeenstemming met Onze minister 
voor Wonen en Rijksdienst; 

Hebben goedgevonden en verstaan: 

ARTIKEL I  

Het Besluit uitvoering Crisis- en herstelwet wordt als volgt gewijzigd: 

 A

In de artikelen 1 en 3 wordt «mini windturbine» telkens vervangen door: 
miniwindturbine. 

 B

Aan artikel 2, eerste lid, wordt, onder vervanging van de punt aan het 
slot van onderdeel ii door een puntkomma, een onderdeel toegevoegd, 
luidende: 

jj. Luchthaven Twente, gemeente Enschede, zoals aangegeven op de 
kaart in bijlage 111. 
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Real people
Lenient

regulation

Open to
the public

Plug & play 
infrastructure

Data platform
Workshops & 
matchmaking

The platform offers a perfect and safe environment for research, 
learning, discovery and demonstration



All stakeholders join to learn what is needed to accelerate 
widespread application of innovations

Technology & systems System questions ➔ Local reliability ➔ Robust technology
Business model No business model ➔ Business case ➔ Business model
Societal embracement Concerns ➔ Local interest ➔ General embrace
Regulation & standards Framework n/a ➔ Exceptions ➔ Appropriate framework

Theory & Lab

Early and integrative at 
The Green Village

Pilot locations

Market /
Widespread application

Hop

Step

Jump



Field Factors
Micro Urban Wetland

Energy Pile
Heat exchanger pile

Blue Battery
Sweet / salt water battery

Blue BAttery
Energy storage

Living Lab
Testbed for Living

RADD
Autonomous Driving Lab

Office Lab
Testbed for Office

Co-Creation Centre
Event Centre / Thermal testbed

Masonry Glass Bridge
Glass Brick Bridge

Prêt-à-Loger
Rowhouse Renovation Concept

Hardt
Hyperloop test track

Smart City Hubs
Smart lighting

Car as Power Plant
Hydrogen fuel-cell car

Gridfeeder
Car decharging station

Mini Smart Grid
Smart grid

DC Grid
Direct Current cable

Boomveer
Tree-Building interface

Project (by users)

Testbed (provided by TGV)

Variety of projects that also provide a 
testbed for specific contexts



Objective dataplatform

§An infrastructure to collect, store, and share live data among 
different projects and stakeholders

• The Green Village data platform should facilitate sharing and combining 
data from different participants as the data is being generated

• Allow access to that data in a standardised way
• Available for later research and for revisiting/re-evaluating (scientific) 

results and findings
• Safe and secure environment



Project Specific

§ The core services are centered around an Apache Kafka cluster which hosts topics (a queue of messages 
or records) for the attached projects.

§ It forms a common layer used by every project hosted on the platform.
§ At a project level, additional set of services is deployed to provide the desired functionality of the 

platform.
§ These services are isolated on a project basis to guarantee security and reliability.



Data Formats

§ The Green Village data platform makes use of a strict Avro schema for messages in topics where schema 
enforcement is in place. 

The format of the generic schema is the following:
§ Metadata:

§ project_id
§ device_id
§ latitude
§ longitude.
§ altitude
§ topic_partition
§ manufacturer
§ serial: Serial number of the device
§ placement_timestamp:
§ location

§ Data:
§ Timestamp
§ values: 

name
description
unit
type
value



Data Sharing

§ Multiple projects are deployed in the Green Village data platform in an isolated way. Every project gets 
its own instance of the Minio storage, InfluxDB database and Grafana. Kafka is used for all projects, 
where every project gets its own topics protected by dedicated access rights.

§ Other parties can consume data from the Kafka 
topics  related to a project. This can be achieved 
by creating a new consumer group for each 
party interested in running their own 
consumers.
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Projects & use cases



iTRACK aims at improving protection and safety of 
humanitarian missions

Creating an open-source real-time tracking and 
threat detection system providing intelligent  
decision support, navigation, logistics, and  
coordination and humanitarian disasters.





OfficeVitae provides an integrated approach to obtain real-time insights of the 
office environment and occupant’s health and vitality. 

Together with Climotion, expert in hardware and software for BMS, OfficeVitae
demonstrates the value of specific local climate zones in office buildings based 
on occupants needs.

Office Vitae





Researchlab Automated Driving Delft

The Researchlab Automated Driving Delft (RADD) on the TU Delft 
campus provides room for experimenting with automated 
transportation in real-life conditions.

User acceptance and interacting with other traffic, reacting to 
unexpected situations, and integration in the  mobility system are the 
main topics. 

From March 18Researchlab Automated Shipping





Glass Masonry Bridge

The idea of the Glass Masonry Bridge was born to pave the way for 
glass as a new structural material for bridges.

However, people do not yet trust in the strength of glass. A bridge is 
the best way to demonstrate the material’s load-bearing capacity 
and safety.
Strength tested in real-life..





Blue Battery

The Blue Battery is the only electrical storage system that is 100% 
sustainable. AquaBattery has developed an innovative product that 
stores electricity solely using water and table salt. 

AquaBattery wants to stop the use of toxic materials, such as the acids 
used to build conventional batteries. Those systems are obsolete and 
extremely damaging to the environment. 





Do I   T.  : Delft on Internet of Things

Through Internet connectivity and equipped with embedded sensors and 
actuators, "things" can harness the compute and artificial intelligence 
capabilities of cloud infrastructure to intelligently adapt their behavior based on 
data and knowledge captured from various sources. 

Smart cities, industry 4.0, autonomous driving, and the tactile Internet are but a 
few examples to illustrate that the Internet-of-Things (IoT) permeates and stands 
to improve all aspects of society. 



5G core

Green Village:
- 5G base stations
- 5G phones (SDR)

SDN test network

Tactile 
Internet 
lab

IoT lab

Autonomous:
- Drones
- Cars
- Ships

Security 
gateway

Internet
Remote 
sites



@ Green Village a diversity of data
streams emerges…



C
Digital model
Digital version of 

real life 

……

5. Use digital models
§ BIM on the TUDelft campus
§ 3D model 

4. Optimalisation of digital infra
§ 5G in practice in urban environment

3. Infrastructure for use cases
§ 5G for autonomous driving (RADD)
§ 5G for autonomous shipping (RAS)
§ 5G for Smart City Security

2. Added value from conection
§ Blockchain for energy
§ Visualisation of energy flows

1. Connection from single project
§ DC Office
§ CityTec

Projects in 5 categories:

B
Advanced  

infrastructure
Hardware, incl. 5G 

(expected)

A
Dataplatform
Technology and

governance to share 
data

…..

…..

Campus TU Delft

Facilities Locations elsewhere:

AMS

4TU Living Labs

Sharing best-practices on 
infrastructure and digital 
models Delft-Zuid

Ohter locations that
can be connected

Dataplatform will help connecting the projects, and faclitate the step
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